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anger Gridders Face Greeley Bears
--*

GALA FOOTBALL HOP
SET FOR BROADMOOR

Nordic Hen
Goes Nazi

December 3 Is Date of Dance;
Committee Asks Student Support

to Dr. Walter Roloff, prof essor of
Economics at the Colorado School

A gala dance at the Broadmoor Country Club for
the benefit of the Regis College Athletic Association will
be held the night of December 3, it was announced the past
\17eek.
Headed by Don Christopher, who is chairman of a
group of Regis students sponsoring the affair, Regis students will turn out en masse for•
what promises to tie the "dance of J
the year.'' John Langdon is in J~
•
f
charge of publicity for tJhe occasion. ~
~
The Broadmoor Country Olub, one
Q
0
of thE\ finest entertainment centers
The ,Delta Sigma Commerce and
in the Rocky Mountain region, has Finance Fraternity, held its regular
been secured for the dance, thus asmont'hly meeting in the li!Jrary on
suring a real evening's entertainment.
·wednesday, November 6th. OrdinChairman Chrstopher has an- ary business was taken up first: the
nounced that a first class band will fraternity sweaters were decided
be secured. Arrangements are being upon, plans were made for the admade at the present time to have mis&ion of pledges, and the meeting
Pete Smythe an<l his 'b and play date was changed from the first
for tJhe occasion if possible.
:\Iond.ay to the first \V eunesday of
The Regers Club, live-wire alumni each lllonth.
organization, will assist these stu'l'he guest speaker, i\Ir_ John J.
dents in sponsoring the affair, Sullivan, well known local investChristopher announced.
ment banker, gave a very interestRegis students are urged to watch ing and enlightening talk on the
the bulletin board for more com- mechanics of investment banking.
plete details regarding the affair.
In his talk, nlr. Sullivan stressed
the effects of the pr'esent adminis-

'ohn J. Su/l•v an
/k
S•
S

Perenyi Speaks
On European
War Situation
"The second -world war will be
1von or lost in the :Mediterranean
area," said Etienne Perenyi before
30 members of the International
Relations club of Regis college
:i\Ionday night, Nov- 4. Mr. Perenyi
is an Hungarian economist temporarily living in Denver.
The Axis thrust in the Balkans
was said by Mr. Perenyi to aim
primarily at the Dardanelles and
the Near Eastern oil fields. Egypt,
with its cotton fields and minerals,
loollls large in Axis plans, he further asserted. ::\lost important of all,
of course, is the Suez canal, which
is the "lifeline" of the British
fmpire.
The possibility was envisioned by
:ur Perenyi that the real point of
attack wou~d be the Rock of Gibraltar at the other end of the Mediterranean. A drive on this point,
however, 1vould be impossible without the co-operation of General
Franco's government in S'pain. Mr.
Perenyi believes that the Civil war
so weakened Spanish econolllY that
participation in a major conflict
would 'b e impossible_
1.'he International Relations clulb
is one of the most active organizations on the Regis campus- In the
(Continued on Page 8)
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"SOt-called scientists."

Regis Primed For Game
But Will Be Underdogs

according

The Regis Rangers play their biggest grid game of
the 1940 season, Saturday November 23, as they meet the
rowerful Greeley Teachers at Greeley, Colorado.
Paced by the sensati<;mal performances of Bob
Plieger, junior tailback, the Greeley State team has played heads-up ball in all their games thus far. The Bears

of Mines, who spoke at a meeting of
the Regis International Rehltions
Club Monday night, "are even proclaiming that the hen in Northern
Europe is superior to the chicken
found in other parts of Europe.''
Continuing with his exposition on
Annual Editor
the philosophic basis for Nazism, Dr.
Roloff quoted at length from the
writings of Nazi leaders. FundamentaH theses of the Nazi doctrine,
stated the doctor, are the doctrines
of race supremacy and of "blood
and! iron.''
"Nazism is a fundamental, cuitural revolution," stated Dr. Holoff.
The destruction wrought by the
revolution that is Kazism was
stressed, in particular as it affected
the home, church, school, ideals and
beliefs of the German people.
,Dr. Roloff recognized the importance of 1idcals tv u. pe · l)le . · ·~.1 :~~: l
_ __:(_::C..:.o=n:.::<ti:.::n:::u:::e.:d:.....:::on=-=P_::a:.::g:..:.e__:_S:_)- - - - - - - - - -- - - - · -- -- -

JQE KIRCH, ARTS JUNIOR
NAMED HEAD QF RANGER
BEG UN
AS N£ W ANNVAL
J oseph L. Kirch will .edit the 1941 Ranger, it was an-

tration's legislation upon the investment banking business. He dis- nounced this week by Mr. L. J. Thro, S J., faculty moderacussed the advantages and disad- tor. Chenia Abegg will head the photography department
vantages o.f the Kew Deal's method and assist in make-up. Other staff appointments have not
of financing all large enterprises as yet been made ...
and he also touched upon the effects
Since the staff this year will have at its disposal much
of hig7h taxes on the initiative of
new talent, something new and*
Ranger, it is hoped, " Jill be tJI.le best
present-day investors.
lllore
W.heu Mr. Sullivan had ftnis•h ed, original is assured the Regis stu- ever, with more pid ures,
an open forum discussion was begun dents- a new cover effect anu new candid a ction photos, and more a tto allow his listeners to air the many fo=at are contemplated by the tention directed to the extra -cu r riquestions his talk had suggested. Editor and Moderator. This year's cular activi ties of the college.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Because the r evenue from high
school subscriptions last yea1- did
not come up to expecta tions, t he
'41 Annual will be devo ted exclusiyely to college a ff a irs. 1.'he Ha uger's
pages will be covered 1vith photos
and short descriptions of campus
activity. Printed matter will be kept
( Conti nu!'d on P age 8 )

+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~-··-··-'+
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Publicity Underway

II

+,-~1-11-aW-UM-IU-rR-11-11 -HM-nM-~~

Regis Frosh are see111 storming the Sophomore-held Island on
Field Day in an effort to wrest control of it from their upper
class brethren. The only catch was that the Frosh got the Island
but got all wet in the process.
.
.

I

)l

An attemvt to "sell" Hegis to Regis men in order that these men can
in turn sell Regis to others , will be
undertaken, ne:xt week.
Plans include settiug up an exhibit of all public ma terial heretofore sent out in an effort to acquaint Regis men with the methods
that Regis publicty has employed
in the J)ast.
I>t is planned also to post photos
of the various campus organizations
that hae been w~rking along these
lines for the past few months.

*a lso

ha ve one

of

the

best line

plungers in the s ta te in the person
of 200 pound "H ass'' Brelsford.
Sam Sears, sou thpa w punter;, is the
Rocl;S Mountain Conference's best
kicker, a nd Flieger , at the present
time, is the R l\I. C.'s leading scorer.
According to a dvance reports it
will !b.e Flieger tha t the R angers will
have to sto p. With his change of
pace, his ability to pick out holes in
th.e line, and his speed. Flieger is
hailed as th e best triple threat man
to we ar a Greeley uniform since the
days of Roy Hardin. Coach Hanock of the Bears has buil t an attack
a ro und F lieger 1vhich !bodes no good
fer the n a Hge rs.
'f<-:" _
As for t he R angers, the Denverites will lJe pointing for this game
as the climnx to their 1940 season.
'l 'he Rangers will depend on Don
Kelley, Wal t Springs, Rudy Sankey,
and T ommy Burns to bear the brunt
of tl.te.ir r unnin g attack, with the
Kelley-Sl.touldice passing combination expected to garner a touchdown
of two for the Rn.nger cause.
DO!~ Kelley's punting has given
1
ha s gl(vC~u t~oacld :'!Ia cKenzie someon 111ue on Page 7)

Forensic Finals
Set For Dec. 5
I n the elimination round of the
ortorieal cont!'s t forensic stars of
las t year bowed to an array of new
ta lent which ruled out all but one
of th e 1039-1940 finalists.
Francis )Jon·iss, Phil Mullin,
George As hen, Bob Hoppe, Chester
Borelli and Joe Gonzales are to
spea k in the finals of the ortorical
con te~ t sclwduled to be held December G, in the Little Theater. The
finalists were selected out of a
field of twenty by the high school
seholasties, Messers. DonJme, Decker, and :\Ia ller in the preliminary
contest hr>l<l Xovember 12.
F elix :Uc:Kenna, las t year's winuer, will act as chairman of the contest. ~'he Reg-is orchestra ;.mder the
dirt;<etion Of l\Ir. Libonati will furnish music for the occasion. Prominent speech teachers in Denver will
act as judges.
Because victory ill t11e contest is
a highly coveted l10nor the orators
devote a great deal of time and effort to the preparation of their
speeches. Previous winners include
Joseph Stein, this year's Student
President, and Frank llfayer, who
sen-ed as :prexy last year.
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AFL-CIO Peace Seen Likely

Noted Jesuit Economist
Sees Labor Compromise
Prospects of an early compact between John L. Lewis'
CIO and AFL, headed by Wmiam Green,'' appears considerably brighter but by no means certain" according
to Rev. Leo C. Brown, S. J., Instructor in Economics at
Regis Factors which may lead to an effective peace in
labor's ranks were said by Father Brown to include the
prc•spective resignation of John L.
Lewi>j and the needs of industrial
preparedness.
"The differences between the two
groups,'' declared the Jesuit sociologist, "are not merely personal and,

*,_______________

the past half century has rested
largely upon its ability to guarantee exclusive jurisdiction in carefully defined fields to its mellllber unions. It will forego surh a policy
with reluctance."

to the extent that they are personal,

Father Brown envisioned several
questions to be determined before a
compact can be reached between the
AFL and CIO unions 'l'lmich at present exercise exclusive jurisdiction
and have members in the same
"What uncrafts and industries.
ion," he asked, "will continue to live'?
since John L. Lewfis declared in a Will the surviving t,nion be the AI!'L
recent radio broadcast that if Pres- or the CIO union? What group of
ident RooseveJt were re-elected he officers will hold the more imporwould resig:1 from his position a~> tant positions? Upon what prinhead of the CIO.
:.iple will such questions be solved?"
Never in the recent past has an
agreement between the two rival
groups seemed more attainable, how- Fr. ·Conway Chosen
ever. An important factor in such
New Sodality Head
a rapprochement will be the need
Rev. E. A. Conway, s. J. of
for unity in tile preparedness drive.
"Should our defense program seem llcgis College has been named reto require an accord !between these gional dir'ector of the Rocky Mountwo union groups,'' Father Brown
said, "Labor will find some method tain Sodality Union, it was learned
the past week,
succeeding Rev.
of resolving its difficuLties''
are not confined solely to the heads
of the two organizations." 'rhere
hats been considerable speculation
concerning the outlook of a settlement between the CIO and AFL

Biggest problem in any agreement
will be the question of jurisdiction
bet'l'l·een the CIO and the AFL unions. "The AFL must either abandon its policy of exclusive jurisdiction," aaitl Regis' laborr expert, "and
adopt a policy of toleration, or tile
two groups will have to agl'ee upon
a method of combining the affiliated
unions of tlle two opposed federations. The success of the AFIJ for

"CAN SPRING

Theodore Schulte, S. J., of Regis
High School. Father S'c hulte was
forced to res1gn the position because of ill health.

Udick Gets Top Army Rating

Dean Explains
Guidance Plan
The sy,stem of pre-college guidance
employed by Regis College was given
state-wide publicity last week at
Colorado Springs. The occasion was
a meeting of the Colorado-Wyoming
Registrars' Association, held in that
city November 6-7, at which Father
John J. Flanagan, S. J ., dean of
Regis, read a paper descri'bing the

Regis Grad Ranks First
I n AIr
• corps Exam.
A Regis Bachelor of Science of 1939, Jack U dick,
I,nssed the Army Air Service examinations with flying
colors, registerin~r one< of/ the highest scores ever made at
tile Fort Lo2'an ~Army headquarters. His success rated
him a berth~ at the aviation training school at Brooks
I 'ield, where he is now stationed.

Called to Fort Logan with fiftyprogram familiar to most Regis stu- six others some two weeks after he
dents. '£his program consists of ap- had enlisted, Uclick scored a total
titude and intelligence tests, as well of 94 to rank first among the sixas le,ctures on various phases of teen can·1idates who passed the examinations.
college life.
brain,buster,''
"This boy is a
On. Wednesday, November 13, '

Fathers Flanagan and Cusack attended a conference on the "Eduction of College Teachers,'' held at
Colorado University under lhe auspices of the Commission on Teacher
Education of the American Council
on lDducation.

4 811~>

lfllli,WI-"""'"'
PARENTS' ASSOCIATION 1\IEETS
An unknowing freshman stumbled MONTHLY TO BOOST REGIS
into an open door on the second floor
The Regis Parents Association
a few nights ag·o and was: startled
convenes
the first Monday of every
to find himself in what looked like
the main plant of the Colorado Elec- month at 8:00 in the Regis· library.
Its officers are Mrs. Michael B.
tric Light and Power Company.
~Iasterson, president, Mrs. 0. W.
However, a migplaced picture of a
beautiful girl brought 'him to his ~Iagor, Vice President, Mrs. Mark
senses and he realized that this was J. Felling, Secretary, and, ;\Irs Edonly wgQVZ, the phantom radio mund L. Mullen, Treasurer. The
station of Regis College-inhabited primary purpose of this organizaby itS contented operator, Bob Kel- tion is to acquaint the parents with
their sons' professors and to pro1
· ey.
"'
I
mote inte!rest in Regis 'affairs.'
Bob has been a radio fiend fOT
ten years, ever since he astonished
himself by fixing his grandmother's Jesuit Ass1·stant General

Father Conway has announced
that he is trying to secure Father
Daniel Lord, S. J., world famous
Sodality leader, as the speaker to
inaugurate tile year's work of the set with a few twists on a loose
organization.
wire. Bob thought that if radio was
as simple as that. it was his meat.
And he has made it !his meat--and
BE FAR BEHIND"
very successfully.
Bdb Kelley has investigated many
hobbies, including stamp collecting,
photography, and even raising pigeons; and decided on the· fascinating
one of amateur .radio. '£hree years
ago, he
passe.cl
the required
tests for his "Ham" license aml a
year later was granted a Class A
license. In his two years as a Class
A operator, Bob bas talked (in peace
time) to Australia, South Afric-a,
Europe, and New Zealand as well as
the forty-eight states. At present
Bolb uses his radio every clay to
contact his home t0\1111 of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and thus saves himself a lot of stamps at the e<Xpense
of the !{egis electric bill.

Visits Regis College
The Very Rev. Zachaeus J. Maher, S. J., the' American assistant
general of the Society of Jesus,
paid Regis a brief visit last eyek.
Father 1\fa·h er is ordinarily a resident of! Rome, but has 'been in the
United States since the outbreak of
lhe war. He is taking advantage of
his stay in this countl'y to visit the
major houses of thE'! American Jesuits. l!'ather l\Iaher was formerely
rector of Santa Clara university and
provincial of the California province of the Society of Jesus. He
has represented the American Assistancy of Jesuits in Rome for the
last four years.

SPECIAL! Corsage, 3 large Gar·
denias, $1.00
Gorgeous Orchids,
Romantic l\loon roses.-The Bios·
sont Shop, Brown Palace Hotel, Ta.
3326.
-

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular D'ruggist"
17th and Grant

Key, 5987

Aurex Denver
Corp.
High-Fidelity Vacuum Tube

MAYFAIR

Hearing Aids

BEAUTY SALON

3011\IACK BLDG.

ANN LELL, Manager
1213 E. 4th Ave.

- - - - - - - - - - - - --4
commented the exannnmg
'·In the eighteen years these tests
are being given: all over the country,
only one candidate has ever made a
perfect score."
Jack's comment was: "I. was the
last of the crowd to be called in before the examining board, and I
was' getting pretty worried and began to wonder if they'd even let me
take it. . Nobody had told me they
were following alphabetical order."
First on the program for' the
successful candidates is a threemont'h's veriod of military training
at Kelly Field, San Antonio. Upon
completion of this stretch the men
are transferred to Brooks Field,
eight miles outSide San Antonio,
where they are put through air and
ground training for nine months.
From Brooks Field, v;!here he is
quartered pending the opening of the
Kelly Field classes, Udick writes,
"People and conditions clown here
are S\Yell. So far I've been sitting
in at the officers' mess."
The course of training given
these prospecth-e army flyers is said
to be the equivalent of the $4,000
regular cadet course given at West
Point.
While at Regis Udick starred in
chemistry and mathematics and
graduated tlvo years ago "clllll
laude.'' His class average was
through four years consistently
among tile highest, despite the fact
that he did full-time N. Y. A. jobs
to keep bis expenses paid.

TA. 1993

Pe. 2989

t•-••-••-••-~~•-u••-•••-•a-a•-••-nn-an-•••-••-•••-~~•-••-•"-••-••-••-••-••-••-t

We are Thankful

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDJDD OX TRUST"
FOR DEPEND'ABLE DRUGS-STOP AT

STAAB PHARMACIES
4901 Lowell Blvd.

44th & Federal Blvd.

for Idndly Regers'
associations and
send hearty greetings
on this America's
great Festival
day.

I

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" l
Phone MAin

A FRIEND

8052

1847-49

Market st.

We UJSe Soft Water- We call and deliver
+-•~-~~•-••-••-•~t-•n-••-•m-••-••
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i
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Previews and Reviews
By PHIL MULLIN
"Ame1-ica's House of Lords" by Harold L. Ickes
Reviewed by ED DUFFY
Has the United States a free press~ As far as gov(:rnment censorship goes, yes. But as far as being controlled by financial institutions and advertising agencies
there is no free press. It would take years of research
.
.
t
o race a ll tl1e connec t wns
an d he-ups
between business
:;,nd newspaper publishing, A few examples may illus-

jJ.'

trate the point.
8ix chains, t h e • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hearst the Patterson-~IcCormick, man in puiblic life then its publishthe Scripps-Howard,. the Paul Block, ers sacrifice the general good of
t11e Hidder, and the Gannet control the people to the special advantage
eighty-one dailies with a reading of a s.mall privileged class. Mr.
Pt~blic of nine million or 21% of the Ickes believes that the people genAmerican Public. 1\.ccording to "Ed- erally, "1ith their increasingly alert
tor and Publisher,'' the authorita- and intelligent interest in public af.
tive organ of the American Press, fairs, "are coming to appraise critsixty-three chains own or operate ically t'he press of the country with
361 dailies, 13% of the American results that "\YOuld cause certain pubtotal, with a total reading public of lishers to be greatly embarrassed if
37% il1_ the United States. A sur- they could only lift their eyes hig'hvey made of 162 American editors ('r than the safes of their counting
and publishers showed that no less rooms."
than 30% of them ~re directors in
·--other business C'{)rporations.
NO POLITICAL DOMINATION
The Press in the United States is
frC'e from political domination but

TOWK-TATTLE - On November
4, The Trap singers (that's a family
affair-you know) sang-yes they
did. November 9, the heart-beat of
Denver's women-folk quickened as
their idol (and Fred Allen's, too),
Kenney Baker delighted a large audience at the city Auditorium. While
the entire program took on a lighter air than tlle usual white-tie and
tails performance it was most enjoyable. The two moSit outstanding
numbers of the evening were Schu.bert's "Ave Maria," and "A Wonllering ~Iinstrel'' from the '':\Iikado."
Perhaps the most popular numbers
(judging from the applause) were
"Bob White,'' and "The Purple
Cow."
Unknown to many or shall we say
all of the spectators at the game
in Regis Stad'iwn on November 9,
was Kenny's presence. He told
your columnist that he enjoyed the
brand of football that Regis plays.
Hi~ only regret was that he had to

For Art's Sake l1eave
at the half on accotmt of the
concert that night. It certainly

By JOE COURSEY
i'\ow let us continue our disit has gone into servitude none the cussion of architecture. The first
less. It looks for its support to architecture of any importance to us
industry and finance and is itself is still in existence today. The
in the advertising business. T. samples of the earliest works may
S''.-ann Harding in his book "The yeti be observed in Egypt along the
Popular Practice of Fraud," esti- Xile. 'l'he Sphinx and the Pyramated that between one and one- mids constitute the basis of all
third billion dollars were spent on Ancient architechu·e" since they
newspaper advertising in 1920. "Ed- alone exist in an almos complete
itor and Publisher's" estimate is sta,te of preservation. About the
that the ne"IYspaper's share of tile other works of the Ancient Nations
ad,"erti ing dollar was over 46c in not many facts are known to us, and
1932 and about 41c in 1937. Clearly we must rely on mere supposition.
the newspapers receive a great share From the study of Egyptain archiof their income from adYertising. tecture we can see how it influenced
Prior to 1920, advertising was not Greek architecture, and though it
of a too great importance, but with . that of the w,hole world.
the passage of the excess profits
taxes, big business thought it better THE GREEK TEMPLES
to spend its profits· in advertising
The Greek temples, which are
ratller than in tax payment. Since the complete sources of Greek art,
that time, the advertiser has been show definitely the imprint of older
able to point the gun at the news- ideas. In the slender pillars and colpapers and demand editorial sup- umns of the Greek temples there
Ilort. While publishers deny the ex- may be seen traces of the Egyptain
istence of such pressure there is no mind. The Greeks were always
doubt that it exists.
"open to new ideas" and freely incorprated
the ideas of otllers in their
FAIR-MINDED PUBLISHERS
temples. There was, however, one
ConYCl'Sely, that section of the thing which was predominatedy
press in America is fairest and free- Greek in all their art. That was
est which, fortunately for the pros- their quest for ideal Beauty. They
perity of our democracy, is in the would sacrifice stablility, size, and
'h ands of men who have an interest practibility for Beauty.
in tl::e public welfare and the principles of our democracy, In regard
to matters affecting the general welARCIDTECTURE
fare of the nation they are sound at
Roman architecture is an outheart. This is consoling in tllese growth of the Greek aesthetic.
clays of clestructive newspaper 'Yhile the Greek architecture was
diques close to the apex of econom- clistinguislled primarily by the fact
ic subjugation.
that is was employed in their relig·with rare excpetions, the attitude ions houses of worship; the Romans
of the newspaper is unsocial whose on the other hand useu their dispublisher is of the moneyed class tinctive style on their theaters, cirand \Vhose primary objective is to cuse>s, baths, and even in their
make profits. 'Vhen an effort is private homes. The Romans were
made by a newspaper thru foul and practical ""hile the Greeks. put
objectionable means to destroy a beauty before efficiency.

Wriday night, November 15th,
brought Denver another beautiful
show or shall we say concert. Jarmila Xovotna, gifted CzeC'h soprano,
was the soloist with the Denver
Symphony OrcheRtra. She was welcomed to Dem·er by a large crowd,
and her first concert was a. great
success .... The llay this
paper
reaches you, Dem-er will be honored
by another favorite of the concert
stage-Fritz Kreisler.
+I-111-RN-II-11-II-111-11-~1-IK-11-il...&..
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CULTUIM.L CALENDAR
Nov. 20-l<,l'itz Kreisler'l'hird ill the OberfelU'er Artists Series.
Nov. .!4.•-Civic Symphony
Orchestra with Verna Osborne
a.s soloist. She is well Irnown
in San Francisco musical cir- j
cles.
j
Nov. 20.-Dorothy Maynor,
sensational Negro Soprano,
1vill be heard in the fourth of
~he Oberfelder Artist Series.

RELIGION:
"Catholicism and the Kegro" .... Catholic World, October, 1940
•·our Common Catholic Interests" Catholic World, Octolber, 1940

whose outstanding [Jerformances
have won him world acclaim.
Brou's best yet is "Little Ned"
in "Seven Sinners."

r

***
Take the words "Six-shooter,"
trade the middle vowel of the three
letter word .... Result: Universal's
"Seven Sinners" in which Marlene
DietriClh uses that famous "nazeltura-sopranie.'' John 'Vayne does a
good job as does Bill Gilbert ....

•••

PlAYS HER Flii,ST
LOVE SCENE ON THE SCREEN
IN "liTTLf NElliE KEllY'~

ACCOUXTING:
"Accounting Features of the Investment Act of 1940" .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Journal of Accountancy, October, 194{)
'·Inventories" .......... Journal of Accountancy, October, 1940
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . American Economic Review, September, 1940

CRAWFORD,

be the reason so many didn't like
i it-it's not materialistic .... 'l'hink
would have been nice if the fine
+r-·-··-··-··-··-··~-··-··-~~~-n•-•+ it over ....
Loretto (]elegation had known he
BILL-BOAHD-Since last itJsue
Next up is Kay Kyser's new picwas in the stands .... However, we
promised not to tell anyone-and we have been very busy seeing as ture that should be O.K. as does his
many fihns as possible of the new College of 1\fusical Knowledge ....
we dhl'n't-until now.
fall crop as thCJy roll into the local Soon to be released by RKO is "KitIn an interview on ~ov. 8, Ken- exchanges. R.ICO. has bhree that ty Foyle,'' starring our old favorite
ny tolld us that he thinks that he is should be pox-office '·hots" soon Ginger Rogers .... It should be good.
the busiest man in the llnited States .... They are "They Knew ·what 'Varner Brothers can well brag oJ'
during the concert season, and judg- They Wanted" "-ith Charles Laugh- "Santa l!,e Trail" which is to he
ing from his schedule-we agree. ton doing the best he has in ye.·us, premiered in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Fo1' your knowledge he has had no and Carole Lombard doing her usual on Doc. 13. 14, lG .... ~IG~l's new
operatic ambitions, but adhere to slinking-I said slinking .... The pictures are coming fast with such
his favorite ballads and semi-clas- philosophy l!ehin{l this picture is a films as "Escape," "Dulcyi' "Strike
sical numbers .... He is on CBS over good_ one and one that we hear far Up the Band," ''Third Finger Left
KLZ every 'Vedne;:day from ten to too little about in these "fast-for- Hand" (past), ''BTW!fs,~ee't" ~viti1
eleven :M:ST .... 1\lake a note of it. ties" in which we live .... Could that ''Little Kellie Kelly" Judy G.'s
new picture) and "Fighting Sons"
(Jackie Cooper's new one) soon to
be released. Twentieth Century-Fox
is bragging of Ty Power's latest'''l'he ~lark of Zorro" w;ith Linda
Darnell.
Paramount has come forward
"·ith t"·o smash productions, Cecil
B. Dt>~lille's new and finest "r.;orth
West illounted Police" and ''Arise
.:Uy Love'' with Claudette Colbert.
And last but not least is the fine
new Columbia picture "Arizona"
starring Jean Arthur. We are expecting much of this production.

ROMAN

We Recommend

I
i
i

BROD'ERICK

GEORGE MURP~Y

WAS BORNi.vNEW \.JAVEN.
CONNECTICUT, ON JULY

FOURT+I ! -'"'~ "'--=-

-~~,=~{~·----.

NEW YORK, N. Y.-"lT'S TRUE! that when judy Garland picked up
the telephone on the set of 'Little Nellie Kelly,' a voice sang, 'Happy Birthday
to You'-and judy's reactions were genuine," says Wiley Padan ... "While
the cameras ground away Judy's eyes<®
·
grew wider and wider. After the 'take' And sure en~ugh, M.icke~ had talked ~he
she said to Director Norman Taurog, sound man mto lettmg h1m be the vo1ce
'That sounded like Mickey Rooney!' that ~ang the birthday song to Judy!"

I

"Give the readers what they like,''
appears to be the basis of Chesterfield Cigarette'S' newest advertising
series, appearing in newspapers
throughout America, beginning this
week.
Famous personalities and
colorful events carry out the plan
in each of the new advertisements
which feature the theme, "Chestterfield gives smokers what they
like."
Leading the parade is an advertisement basecl on a one-in-a-million
family - featuring famed sports
writer Grantland Rice and his
daughter Florence, rising star of
stage and screen. Bette Davis makes
another glamorous "Chesterfield appearance,'' and EUen Drew of the
screen, ehosen "i'Ulss Veteran of
I<'oreign Wars" for 1940, is charming in her military costume. Anothm' advertisement stars the United States Marincs-"at ease.'·
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Friday of the week preceding? The student council could
i.alce care of the tl1ing and thus they would be kept busy
lj.
and c·ut of n1isehiP.f.
-.,Ne admit that the plan is reasonable, but that's
From the
f
nothing espeeially in its disfavor. It might even help to
STUDENT COUNSELOR
National Advertising Service, Inc.
re·\"iv·e the '~aning inter~st of the studentR in the club~ +~-··-·-··-··-··-·-··College Publishers RePresentative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
~~ alJOat the campus. There are a lot of possibilities in ti1e Thanksgiving should be religious
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
t i(lea. Rut until the millenium comes ll.nd people start· ... Thank God for your family, your
.
Published by the students of Regis College and issued semi-monthly dur.
tng the scholashc year. Suscnphon rate $1.50 per year.
l fflll<LtJg our editorials, probably nothing will rome of it Faith, your opportunities, your counEntered as second-class matter Nov. 8~ 1920, at Denver, Colo., under
try, your health, your talent, your
the Act of Mar~h 3, 1R79. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
proVtded tn SectiOn 1103, Act or Oct. 3, 1917. authorized December l, 1920.
life itself .... Let's not be unm · 11ful of God on 'Dhanksgiving..
Editor-in-Chief ...................................... John Connors 1
Eucharist is Greek for Thanksg1v1
Associate Edito1· ............................................ Joe Kirch
·
The l\Iass is your best form
And then there
,
_ . . .... Offer· t·hanks in
Sports Editor ............................................ Jack Ranney
. were the Republicans . . . . We gave 'Ihanl,sgiVIng
2
Wen dell 1 states m our last column, and he let us down. the Mass of Thanksgiving . ...
Business Manager ........................................ Joe Duffy
Damon Runyon has turned out 72,000,000 words of copy
Circulation Manager ................................ John Zanon
in his more than forty years as a newspaper man . . . . Speaking of Thanksgiving ....
Photography and EngraYing ............ Ghenia' Abegg
take time to thank our Lord for vis·
Charles MeN ary, defeated Republican vice-presidential iting yi>u in Cilmmunion. The SaNEWS
~orroan Brinkhaus, Frank '"i'lliams Henrv Becker Jim Costello
candidate, may! step into· the Roosevelt cabinet, say Drew cred Species remain incorrupt at
.Marshall Piccone, Fred White, Joe' Borni.ger, Geo~ge Staplt>ton:
Pearson and Bob Allen, Washington columnists.
least seven minutes after CommunJoe Gonzales, Tom l\lastE'rson, Bob :\lagor, Don :\IcGregor, Jack
Brittan, Dick Fitzgerald.
In their first seven games, the Rangers scored sixteen ion .... Stay at least a few minutes
SPORTS
touchdowns and made the point after touchdown only five after Mass for private colloquy with
John ~fcGee, John Flanagan, Jerry Barry, Jack O'Neill, Bob
Christ .... Thank him for his mer·
Griffith. Leo Tanel.
times. Wanted: one Joe Mernik! . . . . The Grapevine cies .... ask his help .... plan your
FEATURES
f'!ays that St. Mary's of Texas may be on the 1941 Regis day with him .... pray for your parEd Duffy, Phil Mullin, Leo KE'lleher, Bernard :\Iagor, Joe Coursey,
Mike
Kennedy,
Jeny
Galligan.
Bill
Crothers,
John
S'i'nters.
1 schedule .... The Sodality organization looks like the real ents, brothers, and sisters, friends
1
BUSINESS STAFF
McCoy . . . . The addition of Kirby Higbe may help the .... pray for Regis ....
!Bill l\IcKenna, Bill Bastien, Buell Log[ln, Bob Kelley, Joe Pluccn'
tine, Bob Hoppe.
Dodgers, but Medwick and Curt Davis didn't bring Me- worry can ruin a college career
J
Phail a pennant as advertised . . . . Tom Yawkey; of the .. .. some men nurse some scruple
Boston Red Sox also tried to ''buy'' a pennant, or do or worry from one Easter to the
you remember the Red Sox1 . . . . Tom Yawkey of the next .... If you have a worry that
Sidney Hillman may become the head of all organized you can't settle within tweny-four
hours, tell someone about it. ...
Democrnry is under attark all over the world. Many Ja bor if John L. Lewis and Bill Green step down.
preferably a priest .... He who takes
counh~ies which were Old'e democratic have vanished from
Maurice Mierra,. a Regis College grad, lost the gub- counsel with •himself takes counsel
f)rnatorial race in New Mexico on the Republican ticket, with a fool .... and gets all mixed
the ~~ommunity of nation->. Others have under the stress but made the strongest race of any of the G.O;P. candi- up ....
of siege been forced to abandon temporarily .free speech dates in that state . . . . Greater Germany now comprises
Before vacation .... any clothing
and free elections. Only here in America does democracy 9G,OOO,OOO people of whom 48,000,000 are Catholics . . . . you have finished with, from headfunction in its entirety.
Mayor Fierello LaGuardia of New York City is among gear to footwear .... the St. Vin·
Two weeks ago fiftv million free men cast their vote those fighting indecent literature in that state. If more cent de Paul men will collect for
for the man they thought could best lead ,the country out public_ offici_als f?llow_ed suit, greater results could be ac- the poor .... Clothing the poor, you
clothe Christ ....
of the present crisis. They disagreed as to who was the comphshed m ~h1s dnve.
.
,,
.
. ,,
Speaking of vacation .. .. Going
~ .J.*St..w.an to. head the nation. A little more than fifty per
_Our fa von~~ sports subJect, , ~eab1scmt, . has been
cent thought FTanklin RoseYelt most capable. Slig·htly nommated .the hor_se o~ th~ year . by the Umted Press home? .... Give the family a break
~
W tl
d
t
th L b
T
p
.... They won't disinherit you if you
l ess h an h_aIf th oug_1t
l Wendell w_ illkie could do the J'ob :.. .. or 1 y_ou_r rea. mg_ 1me 1s e 1 r_ary ow,,er on age
b
··
p t t
f
d
bl
th
b
G
take
a night off and stay home and
est. Wh1ch was nght and wh1ch was wrong is of no ·)~,.· · · ·. ~,no \sm 1 ~ a b me an
~ ;ng, ut
od Bles.s visit .... warm the heart of your
concern here. The fact is that democracy has spoken and _; mer~ca pos ers m eer p~r ors on t appea1 to us .... pastor by 'being on time for mass
the people's voice must be obeyed.
And hke the Arabs, "we'll Silently fold our tent and steal and tby occupying the family pew
. J?emocracy i~ based ~pon t?e premise that the people's t~way."
J.F.C.
,~:~; ~~~~ vestibule will be cold anydecisions are-If not Infallible-unquestionable. Once '"" "".,."""" ·""' • · · • · ""· • • • ·.,. · · ·"""" · "".,. · .,. ·.,. · · · .,. .,. • ·.,. · • • · · • ¥ .. :;
January, February .... <log-days
i.hey have decided there can be no question no hano·ing
in a boarding school .... prepare
~ack. The Presid~nt ~f _the United States ~oes not ~ep- 1
now by joining extra currlicwlar
I esent the twenty-s1x m1lhon who Yo ted for I1im-he is the
activities to keep you busy during
representative of all fifty million. To him belono-s the
the dull, drab da.ys .... debating,
respect and loyalty of every citizen.
"'
,
dramatics, sodality, press club.
Nation~l. well-being demands unity. Democracy de- 'i
"He learned how to gamble at
~~ands a v1g1lan~ opposition. If America is to remain
Regis'' .... "You're wrong, Madam
.1.1 ~e, both these Ideals must be realized.
Throw away
.... he didn't learn .... he was just
supporting a couple of professional
umty and you leave the country open to attack Throw. '
awa
· democracy. · America
sharpshooters" ....
, Y oppos:"fIon a71d you abandon
I,eeds both If she 1s to survive.
Boarders take a bow . . .. Voluntary Ma8s attendance despite
frigi<l weather is picking up ....
still too many, though, who have
clone nothing extra for the Poor
Souls .... Few praying days lett
It's about time this business of noon-day meetino-s
5
.... There is not a man on the
was taken in hand. It's becoming so an honest man can 't.
campuJs who has not some relative
1
l ope to attend every meeting in which he may be interor at least a friend in Purgatory ..
ested. For example, we present a typical noon-day sched.. Do unto others ... .
llle:
Convenient Ooufess-ion . . . . ConInternational Relations Club, 12:30.
fessions are heard before Mass on
Freshmen, 12 :20.
Wednesdays,Fridays and Sundays.
.. Get regular.....
Coffee Club, 12 :30
Press Club, 12:30.
Why don't we get more oult of
the Mass? ... . because we put so
Student Council, 12:15.
little into it .... have you ever
Sodality, 12 :30,
reacl a book or pamphlet of ex·
The
staff
of
the
BROWN
AND
GOLD
believes
and maybe a meeting of the Delta Sig or the "R" club.
planation? .... Uo you try to
that as Americans and Catholics, we have a speThe setup is all right for a politician, but it's a headunderstand even more about the
cial reason to be thankful, living as we do m a
ache for everyone else. If you're a member of more than
Mass? .... Is it only a succession
Gf meaningless words and move·
one of the clubs, you've got to decide which one will be
land which is still free and democratic.
ments? .. .. You can change all
iavored with your presence. Get your "boys" at the
that .... Study the Mass-greater
To all the students and friends of Regis, we
F;ame meeting and you can't lose. We don't mean to say
knowledge will pay life-long Uivi·
wish a very pleasant Thanksgiving.
that such practices are common, but it could be done.
dends ....
We suggest that something be done about it. FurtherYours for Religion,
more, we've got an idea. Why not make all organizations
THill STUDENT COUNSELOR
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Zinl<y was seen at the Blue Goose--mind you we di£1n't see him
there-we were told. Dierke1' and Bomiger are fighting it out for the
lo,·e of a certain Peggy at Loretto. At present Jim is ahea£1 by a trip to
the mountains. BP. careful. Jim, Joe has "fwends." Flash! Borniger!
1\lrs. Hoppe, Bolts mother, is the former Miss Hittler. That TT O:oesn't
mean the story is erroneous. Logan is all Dunn and' has found a Wamer
shoulder.
Joe, we aU know this is Regis-when are you going to take that
sign down? By the 1w1y, Stein, where were you field day? Those who
made the Rockhurst trip are looking forward to another characterization
by Galligan. Of course we realize the proper stimulant is necessary
but we are hoping. Now that snow has fallen Kennedy is the most outstanding individual on the campus.
. While he isn'll twenty-one, Bt·ady should! sign U}} at the local "draft"
office. Foley'S! hair reminds u.s of the football season-it won't be here
much longer. Don't laugh, Duffy. Anrl Dark Victory is a movie and
not a I>Crsonal advertisement. Mail fll'om Indiana continules to tall off
and HOI>I>C. is again on the Jlrod. · Does Hutton bring Bevedy to the
dances or IS he a cha}>eroue? By the way, Joe, who hit Brittan with
that egg?
Jim McKenna insists on singirug ··Dear Old Girl' and Clifford (the
Xew Orleans Kid) in rthe company of one Leo Kelleher attended the
Autd Show last week but as yet have not seen the new (auto) models.
We intend to sue Kennedy if theL·e is any mention of snow in his alleged
column. It would be nothing short of plagiarism. This is the LAST
WARXIXG.
+•-••-•'-•.-..-••-•--••-uq-••-•ll-111-lt-~l-111-ln-lln-lll-••-11-••-•g-ua- 111 ,..+
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Snow is on the ground-here a gobble, there a gobble,
and everywhere gobbling boarders are looking for potential Thanksgiving invitations. We hope that the average
date-output will not exceed the intake by Regis Consumers (or Consumptives).
Mike Hutton is being pushed
from the head of the table by Brandiger and Brockwellwho have rung the Bell of S t : • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Get That Hat?"' .... It is nice to see
With this festive time of year we that even with no dinner in sight,
have the pl"ivilege Qf first announc- Hoppel is keeping up his corresponing tbe banns of maL-riage of Frank deuce with St. Lo-uis. It seems that
Xewton and
Bpl Ne>~:land.... his preference is for '·young" Turwhere did you get that stunning key···· Fonk, as Boarder O<mclave
ring? Joe Castor is hard to han- Prexy, has promised to sacrifice his
dle ever since he captained the Beth- many chances. for an invitation to
el game--his head has grown ~11.- sta~- at Regis oYer the holidays.
most to the size of his hair .... Ru- Some say that this was at the remor has it that Soberer is makng quest of the clean-<and if he did go
a min effort to collect fQr one pair out-there is some question of his
of ruined boots n·hich the offending being bothered by Pollmdots and
Crothers wore in the lake on field :.\loon beams····
day .... But s ·c herer can't think of
Now that Leo Hazlewood's shoulanything but his weekly trip to St. der has healed enough so he can
Luke's during the Beaver season.
lift it above his waist-he is reArt Ortega isn't really un'h appy- dating Mary Alice .. ·.. Clifford has
he really did his duty wllen he wrote asked N"erans to make that a double
those memorable lines "severing all order of sidesaddles from Sears Roeconnections" with a belle from Las -buek .... Honest Abe Tanel has takVegas .... they say his Denver in- en Shelley's coveted place in the
terests are still paying d.ividends .... phone bootJh .... The season is bringDuffy has a new theme song-which ing aJbout a budding friendship beeveryone has approved except our tween Jack !tunny and Vince Coneccentric Joseph--"'V,h ere Did You delario--but does Jack know that
~Iary's.

"Submerged'' Cast

lntrar.nurallJebate

Several of !Jhe major roles in the
one act play, "Submerged," were assigned this week. Our versatile
president, Joe Stein, has accepted
the part of the Commander ; Frank
:McCabe plays the part of Nabb, the
English cockney; while an interesting and hitherto undiscovered star
in the person of "Squeaky" Morriss
is Brice, the coward and aLso the
lead. As yet, the other parts have
not !been filled.
"Submerged" has gained renown
through many schools of drama, and
has been ably presented by many
colleges and universities.
This play is to be given before
the Knights of Columbus meeting
the night of December 9, 1940.

Intramural debates are soon to
be inaugurated at Regis, according
to Mr. R. J. O'Sullivan, S. J. coach
of tthe cle'bating team. Captains
have been named for each of the
teams and the debators are now
busy gathering material for the
question, which will be on the desirability of an economic and military
alliance for the ·western Hemisphere.
Senior Captain will be John
Aasterud. J. J. Barry will head the
Junior team. Walter Kearin and
Jim Harris were elected to head the
Sophmorore and Freshmen teams respectively.
Shortly after Thanks·
giving, the debaters will be initiated.
It is hoped that some sort of trophy can be given the winning team.

Freshman Flagpole Fracas

th

5 column
By MIKE KENNEDY
With the results of the nationwide election pretty well settled in
every one's mind, with the exception
of all true Republicans, your columnist who has been frequently visiting Joe and Herman's of Larimer
Street for the past two weeks as
the result of Roosevelt's election,
has little to say regarding the outcome except that Willkie can't miss
in '44. Speaking of the election
of 1944, Foley has decided to run
on the Prohibitionist ticket, while
Gallig'an has just decided to run.
Welcome back to Jerry Barry,
the young up-and-coming genius,
who decided (upon request) to take
a week off from all scholastic activities.
The first snowfaJil of the year
brought out Ted Fonk silhouetted
against the snow so that anyone
could recognize him.
MORE OF THE SAME

Roscoe Turner Brady (the government's ace in the hole, in case
the u.s. is attacked) is ha.v ing
trouble finding a parachute to hold
him up. It seems that there is
more air i111 1'. T. than there is in
the parachute .
Jack Erhard, the man who bet
everything but Carroll Hall on 'Villlde, is clemanding~ a re~o~-.-" .,....,.,,~.__,....~
ballots, accusing Joe Duffy of voting twice.
First hand information divulges
the fact that Joe M:cConaty plus
Kay O'l\Ieara plus a dollar ten, honored the Silver Glade _ with their
presence last week. Latest report
shows the S'ilver Glade temporarily
closed. No ·reason given.
STILL MORE

Riverton's o-wn Joe Kirch, who
recently went into hibernation afTwo dollars invested by the Frosh in antique storage ter the election, briefly stated that
eggs paid big dividends in the Field-day fracas last week. in s'])ite of Editor Connors' policy the
R · & G. in 194-! will not support a
'1'1Je two cases of eggs, thrown by( the vengeful freshmen fourth
term.
d the outnumbered Sophs filled the atmosphere with odor
The B. & G. annual dance went
vf Hyd!ogen ~ulfide. The Sophomores, however, by a · off well, with the able assistance
strategic flanlnng movement took command of the remain- of Pete Smythe, while Kelley and
ing eggs and turned the vile weapon punishment in the football game Blatnick just went off.
Hutton did a gOod job of stagupon its originators.
which was a side-show of the eggShins and clothing took excess throwing contest. In this game Jack ging while Brockwell proceeded to
Nevans showed himself the Soph- cut his throat.
Field day proved that Brute Bashe isn't the only member of the fam- omore hero. Featured fight of the
ily that Vince would like to get gU!me was the Mc-Donald-McNulty tien along with Mullen, Hencman,
friendly with .... Happy Herder, struggle which the two l\facs earn- l\lcConaty and Paul Jones, were by
that beloved fellow who passes out estly attempted to eliminate each far super-men to the freshmen. Basthe mail (once a month) had a other for the remainder of the day. tien along with Mullen, Henceman,
mighty smooth date at the HomeThe battle of the flagpole brought all day.
coming Dance--his brother certainly more injuries to the now sadly
Fifth Column Hit
llas good taste .... Nevans should be battered contestants. At the suggestParade-Dedicated to
taught the fa:ble with the worth- ion of one of the faculty, Buell You're Lonely and I'm
while moml "he who plays with fire Logan was given the well-known
Lonely .............. J. J: Barry
will get burned." Nevans is burn- works by McDonald and cohorts. Shades of Twilight ...... Ted Fonk
ing already - but McKenna has 1'he Freshmen came out on top when You Can't Brush l\fe
played with firP. hP.fore .... and their lealcler, Joe Simms, succeeded
Off .................... Hulton
speaking of fables-how does that in ascending the flag pole.
I Didn't Know 'Vhat Time
one go "the lbutc:her, the baker-?"
The hard-fought clay ended when
It, was . . . . . . . . . . . . DeStefano
By the way-IJVasjustwondering the Freshmen took the island away I Only Want a Buddy, Not
-hasanybodyseenJackErhard?? If from the Sophomores after a long
a Sweet'heart .......... Connors
youhavewillyatellmequicksolcan
siege climaxed by au invasion Huckleberry Duck .. P. J. McKenna
findhimplease--thankyou .... if you through the slough. Wet and giving
Ancl with this Column's Hit Pacan''t get all of the above--don't let off the peculiar odor of stagnant rade well in order and under the
it worry you and figure out the ans- water, both sides retired to the able sponsorship of El Ropo Cigarwer to this one .... THE QUERY OF showers. Sore shins, torn clothin~. ettes, your columnist in closing gives
THE WEEK: "Who was the spry egg shampoos, and shiners were all to all its readers (both of them)
young elate that l\IcKenna had at that remained of what was once a the best bet of the week--colorado
the Ohem Club Dance?
gallant array of underclas.smen.
U. over Denver U.
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McGEE DONS MOLESI(INS : * *;A~ L;~,;E~ * :REGIS BEATS SPEARFISH
FOR LAST TIME NOV. 23 * bat~h:la!::e::iteth:;:pe:~i~ * TO THE TUNE 0 F 45-0 ~·
*

:

:
varsity football players folOne of the most colorful characters in Regis football * lowing the Homecoming game *
The smoking-hot Regis Rangers; determined to P t
history will bring a brilliant college career to a close Sat- * has been lifted by Coach * their third victory of the season in the bag, poured all
urday, November 23, when John McGee, star left e~d of :, Sarge MacKenzie the past * their new-found strength on the heads of a hapless SpearRegis Rangers, dons the Brown and Gold moleskins for ;. week.
* fish Teachers eleven November 2. Apparently getting the
Ed DeStefano, gUJa.rd, Joe ~.~ hang of MacKenzie's dipsy-do offense, the Rangers never
.
]
l
t
t Je as bme as the Denverites meet the Greeley Bears in * Marranzino, quarterback, and ~
the local's final game of the season.
* Ed Mullen, left halfback, were * looked better even in 'the roaring twenties when big-time
Back in September, 1937, a burr-* " 1
'' all eligible to return to varsity * football first visited the campus·.
• average to 15.3 yards per complet,
,
headed Irishman from Milwaukee, Payers player, probably the high- * competition.
Their retum *
A superlative
passing attack,
t t 'b t th
ion. Total yards gained by pass·wisconsin, em'olled at Regis, in- es n u e
at one gridiron stal- * to the squad will give the * the best in the history of the schoo1,
art
th
f
.
h
· t
ing have been 752. The team has
w · can pay ano er gridder. * Rangers much needed reserve * was a big actor m t e VIC ory.
q uired when the first football prac- Tl
h ft
· th
·
completed approximately one-third
tice would be, got himself a pair of
Ioug o en m
e limelight him- * strength.
The Spearfish game brought their
of its passes, a record of which any
*
gridiron togs, and then proceeded self, l\IcGee has never let the aura * * * * * * * * * *
team could ·be proud.
of publicity blind him to the fact
to show Regis football fans a super
Walt Springs, dusky fullback,
tha~ footbaJil teams stil~ !Contain
brand of football for the next four
Don Kelley, sling-shot halfback, and
eleven ·men. As a "team player" he
years. As a kicker, passer, blockbig Doug Shouldice were standouts
has had few equals.
er, runner, !back and lineman, Mcon offense. To Johnny ~IcGee
If you were to ask John l\IcGee
The Second Guessers' luncheons
Gee has done about everything on
and Shelley Pittman go the honors
what his greatest football moment
the Regis team during his college
haYe
been continuing with much suefor an outstanding game in the line.
in college was, he'd probably be
career, except \Yash dishes at half
ecss. The second guessers are
The Regis team, howe>cr, is not a
time, and he'd do that if he thought
team of stars, except insofar as
Denvers business men who meet
it would help• the Ranger grid forevery members is of stellar quality.
each l\Ionday at the Blue Parriot
tunes.
The accent is on teamwork with each
restaurant following a Regis home
l\IcGee is 21 years of age, and
game presenting a new array of
game.
calls Pio Nono High of the po\Yerplayers who have ascended the
ful Catholic City Conference of
At each meeting two or three
heights of gTidiron skill.
Milwaukee his alma mater. McGee
memlbers of the Regis varsity footThose who ha>e seen other teams
earned two letters with Pio Nono,
ball team ·give their version of the
in
this area say that Regis, playing
DON
CHRISTOPHER
and came to Regis highly recomprevious
week's
game.
Walt Soph ta~lde who played a bang-up as it did against Spearfish, would
mended by Coach Orv Dermody of
be on a par with any of them.
Springs, victorious game-captain in
game against StJeal'fish.
Pio Nono. Dermody proved to be a

Guessers Meet

/

I

_C_O_A_C_H_'_S_C_O_R_N_E_R_

sure-fire prophet when he predicted
a sensational college career for McGee.
f McGee- lfas often been called a

Intra-Murals
With only one game of t_he regular season and the pl1ay-offs remaining, it might be interesting to
look over the high lights of some of
the intra-mural football games that
were played and some of the players
as well.
First, there are the Peacocks who
are tied for first place with the
.Tunion:; and possibly with the Lone
Rangers, depending on· the outcome
of the game with the Renegades.
l\IcConaty and Bastien were the boys
\Yho pnt the Peacocks on top with
their brilliant passing and running.
Leon Lascor ana Baum of the Juniors formed the best passing combination. Baum. did the passing
and Lascor the receiving. Besides
being the best pass catcher in the
league, Lascor was also the best open field 1runner. The Renegades.
\Yho have a•s co-captains Joe Hayes
uncl C. Zarlengo, did not fare so well
in the season, but caused trouble for
all their opponents.
The Lone Rangers had Hutchinson
and Kelly as their stars. 'l'hey have
one of the leading teams in the
league, and they ha>e to engage in a
play-off with the Pecocks and the
Juniors if they beat the Renegades.
As soon ns thP. game 1between the
Renegades and the Lone Rangei\S is
played, the elimination round of the
first place teams to determine the
champs will begin.
Standings
Won Lost Pet.
Pweocks ......... .4 .... 1. .... 800
Juniors ........... .4 .... 1. ....800
Lone Rangers ...... 3 .... 1. .... 750
Renegades .......... 2 .... 2 ..... 500
Freshmen .......... 1. ... 4 ..... 200
Boarders .......... 0 .... 5 .....000

JOHN McGEE
pretty reticent about the matter,
for of all things taboo with McGee,
it's McGee. His mind, however,
would probably wander1 back to a
cold, icy NoYember day in 1938 when
the Rangers were playing the Spearfish Teachers in a Homecoming
battle at the Regis Stadium. MeGee, playing quarte11back on the
1938 squad, SIIJent the first half of
their ball game on the bench because
of a shoulder injury. The first
t""o periods had been scoreless,
neither team being able to overcome
the biting weather or the opposition.
The punters on both teams were
kicking on the second down, each
side playing for the breaks, and
willing to ha\e the situation end up
in a scoreless deadlock rather than
risk a fumble.
McGee got into the Regis line-up
as the third quarter began. The
battle waged nip and tuck until ten
minutes had gone in the fourth canto. And then ~IcGee, calling the
Regis signals, decided to outsmart
the opposition. With the ball in Regis possession on the Spearfish 40,
McGee, who heretofore had done the
Regig passing, ran out to the left
of the Spearfish secondary, took a
short pass from Wilfred Martin and
galloped 35 yards for the winning
score.
It was the first Regis Homecoming victory in 10 years and a personal triumph for a man who
clin11bed off an injured list to lead
his team to victory.

the Spearfish contest, and Bill
Walsh, sensational c;uarterback, have
been the star performers, according
to the second guessers.
By SARGE MacKENZIE
Biggest crowd yet to attend
As variable as the fortunes of football are the diverse
these meetings met October 28, the Dttitudes taken from week to week by the sports commenMonday f·ollowing the Western State tators. A case in point is that of the Register's Mr. SideHomecoming battle.
line Echoes. Before the Western State game, he seemed
'.o think Regis was a very nice football team.
Western State 13- Regis 0.
Regis immediately became this*' ________________
The tennis tournament has ad- and that and e>erything that a Flynn. ~Iax Schmeling had his
vanced to the semi-final round with football team should not be. Next Gypsy Daniels .... Billy Conn had
the exception of one match, it was game was Spearfish.
his Young Cor'bett. In fact, every
announced by Ed McNulty, director
Regis 45-S'pearfish 0.
champion has suffered early career
of the tournament.
Back on the Ranger Bandwagon losses to fighters who could not haYe
In the lower bracket Bill Baum leaps< Mr. Sideline Echoes. Regis is stayed in the ring with him a little
and Joe l\1'ajewski have yet to play fine. Regis is great. Regis is swell. later on. There is an analogous sittheir quarter final matc'h, the winRailroad men tell the story about nation in football. Regis lost to
ner meeting Charles Zarlengo for "Off again, on again,-Finnegan." Bethel on November 9, 1940. But
the lower 'bracket championship. They have the yarn slightly wrong. what will this same Regis team do
George Zinky and Han·ey French Finnegan is an alias. The fellow's to the Bethels, New ~Iexico Normals,
are the two finalists1 in the upper name is Kelly.
Western States, etc. from here on
bracket.
******
out? The Rangers ha,·e come a long
~IcNulty hUJS announced that comComment in the Bethel dressing way since September 2. With onpetition in the tournament this far room after the game .... "Boy! That ly one senior graduating from the
has · been of championship caliber, Number 12 of Regis sure does hit!'' present squad, it is indeed pleasant
and that the final matches will be
******
to ponder the achievements within
,veil worth spectators' time.
Jack Dempsey had his Fireman the power of the~ Brown and Gold.

Tennis Tourney

.._v,ii.uy u•..·us, Slffl"UY hanger back, tnes to circle the Hethel line for a short gain but appears to
be meetinJ;' with, no success. Tbe Rangers lost the contest 20·12 after leading 12 to 0 early in the third
quarter.
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RANGERS LOSE CONTEST New Coaches
TO SOUTHWESTERN 40-7 Named For
A whirling tornado swept out of the Southwest Saturday, to blot out Ranger hopes of victory 40-7. Out"·eighed by the expreienced eleven from Weatherford,
Oklahoma, the Rangers fought with all the deception and
power at their command in a vain effort to stop the Oklahoma juggernaut.

Cage Years

William B. Sloan and Karl Hehl
have been named baskebball coaches
for the coming season it was announced during the past week by
Father Joseph Ryan, S.J., Director
of Athletics at Regis College.
hile the turkeys are getting fixed up, let's sling a little sport bash
Sloan, who was graduated from
ose who saw "Pitcbin' Paul" Christman throw and run against
Only in the second, quarter d i d • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Carnegie Tech in 1927, wm be head
r
ay be's a cinch to make the AU-American again. His passes don't
cage mentor and will bring to his
the Regis club seriously threaten the tempt to snatch victory from defeat Regis pupils a wealth of experience
look as good a& theJ; did last! year because the Orf twins no longer do Teachers. .A pass, the Ranger's
the catching .... After that Washirugton victory Clark Shaugnessy of favorite end ar.o und witih veteran
on the hard\Yoods. After his colStanford, who last year was the coach without a team, bas risen to the end Johnny McGee throwing to
lege career he played A.A.U. bascoach of the year.
ketball in Pittsburgill before coming
Dough Shouldice, put the ball on
to Denver in 1033.
the Weatherford 14 yard line.
Minnesota's mighty Golden Gophers look lil•e a cinch in the
Springs and Walsh made nine yards.
Big Ten after eking out two one-point victories over their strongHis assistant, I-Iebl, is a former
A pass from Kelley to Walsh put
est rivals. t\ secontl' siring quarterback named J\fernik is responi\Iinnesota U. eager, haYing been
Regis on the 2 yard line. Four tries
sible for those two points .... Andy Puplis, Notre Dame's great
graduated from there in 1933. Bethrough the line were necessary
quarterback in '37, is now successfully, coaching in the Chicago
fore entering his collegiate alma
lbefore Kelley plunged across the
high school Suburban League .... Chicago is getting more pubmater he was a member pf the Exgoal line. Brockwell kicked the
licity this year with six-man football than it did last year
celsior high team of l\linneapolis,
point.
with eleven men and a Big Ten schedule. Two intra-mural
which was runner-up in the state
teams played at homecoming. Another faetult'e of Homecoming
tournament i1:1 1928.
Outstanding in the Weatherford
was a lecture by President Hutchins .... They'd better be carelineup were Royal, fleet footed back,
ful of commercialization.
and Haskew, right end. Knobby
It's about time someone tipped his hat to the Regis student body Walsh, playing before his parents
GREELEY GAME
for the pilit they'ye shown this year .... also to the cheerleaders who who were visiting from Milwaukee,
KNOBBY WALSH
(Continued from Page One)
Who fought hard in the Southare the best ever .... After comparing Tennessee's schedule with those of backed up the line and called plays
thing
to cheer about in past weeks,
western
loss.
other top teams, we can't see why they should even rate .... Regis High's with the skill and spirit of a vetand should prove a valuable asset
Andy Kelleher looks good to us for the All-Parochial fullback spot. . . . eran. McGee, playing against an
in the ,g ame with the Bears.
If any more of those Paul Bunyon storieg come out of the southwest AAU wrestling champion of 1938, opened up with their big guns, KelCoach Hancock of Greeley has bad
ley
and
McGee.
about Kimbrough, he'll be feared more than Frankenstein. Already moth- continued his heroic bid for "Little
Notewprllhy in the contest was the an interesting career as a football
ers use the name of Kimbrough to make their children behaYe .... Lloyd All America'' honors.
Madden, "1hom Regis met last year, is going great guns in Pro ball90 yard kick by Don Kelley in, the coach, and ·h as turned out many
he's playing first string right half for the Chicago Cardinals.
first
quarter. An average of 44.7 gridiron greats in his days at
A blocked punt, and two interyards per kick was maintained Greeley. As a collegian, Hancock
To settle the arguments about the pronunciation of Piepul,
cepted passes gave the Oklahomans throughout the game by the Regis was an all Big Ten tackle in his
it is pronowlCetl' "PepJJie." .... The Brooklyn Dodgers should be
nineteen points in the last quarter punters who a few weeks ago had undergraduate days at Iowa Unright U1p in the race for the pennant next summer since they
iversity.
as
the Rangers in a desperate at- had a 24 yard anrage.
recently purchased Kirby Higbe from the Phillies. The Cleveland Indians tmder Roger Peckinpaugh ought to put up a gootl'
fight in the American league..... l\fike Kennedy says that the
Win Free Permanent
White Sox are going to sell all but four of their players this
Inquire at
winter .... Maybe they'd bettet• sell their franchise anti' move to
My Lady Edith _
Fort Dodge ....
BEAUTY SHOP
We pick Texas Aggie.s t01 lick Stanford in the Rose Bowl. ... Watch
Mimlie Kessler, Prop.
Hogan, Sneed and ;Dema~et in the winter golf meets. Sneed seems to
6th & Detroit
EAst 0788
After leading the Bethel '' Graymaroons'' for the
haye thrown off the horrendous 36th hol€1 in uhe National Open. We
predict that he will return this rear to his old! form and come out on first three quarters by twelve points, the Rangers dropped
top of the money won column .... Demaret has shown increasing stamina the game to the Kansans to the score of 20-12 at the Regis
COMPLil\IENTS OF
in recent weeks, especially in defeating Lawson Little 8-7. Hogan, a stadium on Nov. 9.
Mountain States
new name in the golf constellations, has a distinctive mastery of the
The Bethel college team siightly outweighed the
clubs and the same drive that took 1hi.m to high financial circles last
Mattress Co.
year ....
Regis men and took advantage of this fact by stopping
SAM MOSKIN, 1\'Igr.
Back to football .... Wisconsin has the heaviest line in the
Denver
the Rangers from going through • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Big Ten and Minnesota has the best .... Which shows that
their line. . Then they took to the ful Bethel line, Kelley going over
weight isn't everything .... Wistert, a 210 lb. tackle, has bee111 outair on the offense and it was in this from the 4 yard line. B1·ockwell's
standing' in the Michigan forwar(] wall all yeat· .... A few years
manner that the first two Kansas try for the extra point failed.
BEST WISHES
ago his brother was All-American tackle a Michigan .... Neither
touchdowns were scored. The third
Late
in
the
third
quarter
a
46
of the Wistert boys played high school football .... HaJf of the
and final Graymaroon score was
FROM
Minnesota team never saw a football before entering the Gopher
made late in the last quarter on an yard passto Westerman, speedy
Illstitute of Higher Ellucation.
Bethel
backfield
star,
gave
the
intercepted pass.
A FRIEND
Greg Rice, the two-mile champion, serves as an usher at Notre
Regis outgained the Bethels on Kansans their first touchdown. ~'he
extra
point
was
made
on
a
pass
from
Dame's home foobball games .. ... Oregon's vansity ends should 'have little the ground 148 yards to 102 yards,
trouble snagging passes: Jim Harris high-jumps six-three and Bob but the Kansans held control of the 'Vesterman to Goering making the
Printed Personal Stationery,
score 12-7 as the quarter ended.
Hendershott, his mate on the other end'' has been known to pole vault air lanes 93 yards to none.
100 Sheets aml 100 Envelopes
thirteen feet .... Jack Dempsey was in town 1Jhe other day .... Illinois'
Regis took the lead early in the
A Regis fumble by Springs gave
$1.00
new secretary to the Boxing Commission is named Barney .Ross .... game when Walt Springs, Regis the Kansans the ball on their own
Rodger<S
Printing
Co.
Barney was lightweight and welterweight champion of the world.
fullback;, took a long Bethel punt on 36 as the fourth uarter began. The
511 14th st.
he Regis 30 and galloped, 70 yards Bethels made a first down on
The oM crystal b~ll was in high gear last week .... We
Xmas cards 50 for $1 and up
for a touchdown behind beautiful running plays to the midfield
with name printed free.
missed two out of eighteen for a percentage of slightly better
blocking. The try for the extra stripe. 'Vesterman and Bartel, 200
than .900 .... Grantland Rice will make us an offer any day
>oint failed.
pound Bethel fullback, collaborated
now .... Boston College will keep its record clean and defeat
THE QUEEN CITY
No furthoc scoring was done until on the ball carrying burden to take
Auburn ... Cornell will bCJ tmdefeated aftet· she tangles with Penn
Colorado with the assistance of the Whizzer's s.reeessors, Stasthe third period when Regis tallied the pigskin to the Regis 7, from
ELECTRIC CO.
its Se<!Ond touchdo-wjn. Starting \Vlhere Bartel in Kimbrough-like
ica and' McClung, will beat D. u. by two touchdowns .... At least
that's what players who have met both teams say.
from their own 40, the Rangers fa!S'hion pounded the ball across the
1158i California
goal line in three plays. Bartel's
marched
60
yards
through
thepowergame in the South will be the .Alabama-Vanderbilt game
TAbor 1205
placekick was good, making the
Alabama picked to defeat the Vandies rufter a tough battle ....
score: Bethel 14, Regis 12.
with a prayer to the saint w]lo watches over the destinies of all good
RANNEY'S
Ast he game went into its wanWhere Everything Is Sold
ning minutes, a Regis pass was inFor Less
tercepted by Weserman who boundWSE
WIN
LOSE
Harry's Drug Store
ed twenty yards for the third touch4922
Lowell
u.s. F. Army
Princeton
down.
GL •. 6955
.Auburn S.M. U .
Baylor
PrescritJtion Specialists
Denver Cornell
Penn
Marquette Fordham
294 SOUTH :f'E.I\'N.
Arkansas
REGIS - Since 1889
Villanova Iowa
lllinois
has been building good men.
Pe. 3769
Yale Indiana
Sp. 9843
Purdue
Loyola Michigan
Ohio State
Free fast delivery-City wide
MURRAY'S - Since 1882
Wisconsin Northwestern
Notre Dame
Pitt Stanford
has been selling good food.
Cal.
ashington
U.C.L.A. Alabama
Vanderbilt
By JOHN McGEE
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Bethel Comes From Behind
To Whip Denverites~20.12

l
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Senior Sketches
By BERNARD MAGOR

Smokers like yourself find

CHESTERFIELDS
!2!I!Y refreshing with their
George Stapleton
*******

./

COOLER
B ET T E R T AS T E-

Frank Williams

Another schooL year is already a of Holy' Family High School, is
quarter gone with the inevitable the tall, good-natured senior with
passing of time. With gross opti- the somewhat serious expression
mism and with the realization that worn on the face of any one who has
there are only thirteen more issues the intention of eutering the ruedof the B. & G. before graduation ical profession. George knows when
and about twice as many hopeful he should study and does so; his
seniors we aim to introduce and path in life is unswerved by fernexamine two seniors per issue.
inity, as is that of most embryoFirst on our list is' one who will medicos ; he can take more accurate
undoubtedly <be one of the youngest and Plentiful notes than could five
graduates if not the youngest in the secretaries at a prohibition parley,
history of Regis. Frank "Whizzer" and he really contributes; he is
Williams is now 18, :b ut will be 19 more attention to the lecture than
by time of .graduation. He got that the rest of us; if he has the time to
wa y by starting his education early spare he is always ready to hold
in life and finishing· high school in up his corner in a bull sessionthree years. He is tihe holder of a and he really conrtilbutes; he is
four year Bonfils Foundation Schol- friendly to all and if he has any
arship.
"Whiz" has consistently enemies they don't know it. (Alclraggecl dowJ! good grades all ready he has his! eye set on gaining
through his college and has already a large clientele for the day when
comPleted his senior thesis. H e is he hangs up his shingle.) All in
a ping pong player par exce}llence, all, "S'tape" seemes to have all the
and often can be seen defeating a 1 qualities to make an excellent docstring of challengers at the old green tor and be a' credit to Regis.
board clown in the rec-room. With
That finishes these two for this
h1s youth and an A. B. degree he issue. If there are any compliments
will have ample time to pursue fur- this humble columnist will be on
-----"~ ~ t~er ~e-~·w'l and be quite _a~ in tel- ha_n d ~ if thf',re 1anl any complaints
leetual by the time of voting age.! the editor will be glad to receive
George E Stapleton, a graduate them.

Every time you light up a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called the Smoker's Cigarette.
It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest tobaccos grown gives you everything a smoker could ask for
... a cooler, better taste that is
definitely milder. Youcan'tbuy
a better cigarette.

I

ELLEN DREW
Paramount Star

~it~~~~~[ Miss and
1940 Choice far
Veteran of Foreign Wars,

i!;:

·:·

l

soon to appear in
"Texas Rangers Ride Again"

SODAIAITY JOTTINGS
Apostolic
The Apostolic Division of the
Regis Sodality has been active the
past two weeks . Jack Ne·van& and
Hugh McDonald, have been conducting you!Jh programs at the Rude
center.
Ninety-five per cent of ihe children frequenting this center are
Catholics.
According to present plans Regis
students will conduct games each
•.ruesday and Thursday afternoon.
At the conclusion of the football
season, attendance >by Regis men at
Rude >tctivities will become more
frequent.

St. Vincent de Paul
Steps are being taken at the present time for the approval of the
Regis College division of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. There is

a possibility of incorporating the
Regis unit 111ith the senior division,
it was learned.
1\Ir. O'Brien, president of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society in Denver,
will c-ome to Hegis in the n€1llr future to address students who are
interested in this work, and to give
an idea of the requirements to be
met so that indulgences may. be
.g ained. At present the activities
of the Regis unit are concerned with
mission work.

Catechetical
1\fr. R. J. O'Sullivan, S'. J., head
of the catechetical division of the
Sodality, and the members of that
group working with him made their
first trip to the Golden Reformatory
last Sunday where they instructed
some eighty odd Catholic inmates in
the truths of the Catholic religion.

MAKE YOUR NEXT· PACK

~

Copyright 1940,
LiccErr & MYERS Tou&cco Co.

KIRCH HEADS ANNUAL<Continued from Page 1)

at a minimum and pictures emphasized, according to the new
Editor.
The 1941 Ranger will be the fourth
in a series •begun when in 1938
George Reinert reYived the Regis

DICK'S RESTAURANT
. 4907 LOWELL

Where Regis Men Feel at Home
Mixed Drinks, Fine Wines, ~i 7o Beer
J.JUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI

ROLOFF FLAYS NAZIS

Father E. A. Conway, S. J.,
(Continued from page 1)
Lecture Bureau
addressed the Denver Lions Club, yearbook. The 1939 Annual was
November 19, on. th(l subject of edited by Charles Brittan and last lives not by bread alone,'' he said.
Offers Services
"'l'l1anksgi ving." '
year's edition by John Daly.
"For their ideals men are willing
Faculty members have pr@ared
The new editor, talented and en- to die." Enslavement of others was
a series of lectures on various topics
terprising Arts junior fro~ Riv- said by the speaker to an be esto be offered to the clubs and or- PERENYI SPEAKS
erton, Wyoming, has participated in sential! part of the doctrine of race
ganizations of the city as a public
(Continued from Page 1)
many Regis extra-curricular activi- supremacy.
service. S'Peakers include Fathers year it plans to bring several exties, but has devoted most of his
The members of the club, as well
Brown, Conway, Burns, Donnelly, perts on foreign affairs to its meetspare time to press. work. At the as the other students who gathered
Doyle, Forstall, Kennoy, .i.\1ahoney iugs. 'l'he Rev. J. J. Donnelly, S.
present time Kirch is associate edi- to hear him, were shocked to learn
and Trame. Dr. Pflaum has prethat in Germany religious youth sopared a lecture on Chemical War· J., who: is the moderator of the club, tor of the BROWN Al'l"D GOLD.
plans shortly to affiliate the unit
fare.
Photography Editor Chenia Abegg cieties, labor unions, fraternal orTopics of the lectures which are with the Catholic Association for served in the same capacity on last ders, and legal societies have been
being offered include "Taxation and International Peace. The associa- year's staff. This year he has been made to give up their identity that
Future Modern Institutions," "The tion has organized a Student Peace doing all of the photography work of the interests of tha State might he
Renaissence of Wonder,'' "How to federation with regional branches the BROWN AND GOLD. In ad- served.
The Children's Book of Nursery
Get Fun Out of Reading a Poem., in a large number of the) country's dition, he has had; charge of the
Rhymes,
a Nazi publication, was
and "Glands and Personality.''
colleges.
Itegis photo,-engraving plant.

quotecll by Dr. Roloff ' as he continued his indictment of the Nazis and
all their works.
What puffs and patters,
What clicks and clatter&,
I know what, Oh what fun!
•. It is my lovaly Gatling gun! ~
The .speaker closed with a fervent appeal for a rededication of
ourselves to the teachings of the
Church, to ideals of .human brother-h ood, to kindness, to gentleness,
to democracy.

Father Robert Robert M. Kelley,
S. J., president of the college, left
early last week for Campion, where
he will make his retreat. Father
Kelley will spend a week or more
at the Wisconsin schooil.
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